BELLCRANK Mt. 1/16 Ply

Make 8 From 1/16 Balsa

Make 4 From 1/8 Balsa

WING TIP Make 2 From 1/8 Balsa

TAIL BOOM Make Two 1/16 Ply

Cut Out For L.E.

TD or MEDALLION Mount

1/16x11/8x5 Ply Covers Entire Back Of Mt.

Build Mt. & Glue To L.E. BEFORE Glueing L.E. To Wing

Eng. Mt. 1/8 Ply
Mt. Engine With 2-56 Bolts.

Balsa Block Mt.

GOLDEN BEE
BABE BEE
290 Plastic Back

1/4x3/8x5

1/2x5/8x3 1/4
Balsa Filler

THESE PARTS
ARE FULL SIZE